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The Marie E. Mancuso Team

Your Personal Real Estate Consultants

914 Maple Rd Williamsville, NY

Marie E.
Mancuso

Lic. Assoc. R. E. Broker
CRS®, SRS®, SRES®, ASP®

Cell 465.3018

Michael J. Lumadue
License Real Estate Salesperson

Buying & Selling in
Western New York

C:289-3267
O: 668-7000 mlumadue@mjpcorp

"Let Kathy Get You Moving!"
THE ONE AND ONLY...

5665 S. Transit Rd Lockport, NY 14094

Kathleen
M. Crissy

Lic. Assoc. R. E. Broker
C: 716-807-8287
kcrissy@realtyusa.com

Margretta
Lisick

Lic. Assoc. R. E. Broker

Cell: 310-7950
mlisick@realtyusa.com

914 Maple Road, Williamsville, NY 14221

Margretta
Lisick

Lic. Assoc. R. E. Broker

Cell: 310-7950
mlisick@realtyusa.com

914 Maple Road, Williamsville, NY 14221

Joseph David
Lic. Assoc. R. E. Broker

Cell: 908-1456
Email: jdavid@realtyusa.com

Website: JoeDavidHomes.com

Dana M. David
Lic. R. E. Salesperson

Cell: 698-9644
Email: ddavid@realtyusa.com

Website: DanaDavid.RealtyUSA.com
#1 Agent in Amherst/ Clarence RealtyUSA Office*

6000 Sheridan Dr, Williamsville, NY 14221

Top 1% in sales of all WNY Realtors®*

*2014 MLS Report
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4283 S. Buffalo Rd.
Orchard Park, NY 14127

c:716-713-7629
carol.czerwiec@huntrealestate.com

Commited to excellence with attention
to detail and personalized service

Award winning agent for over 20 years.

Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
Carol E. Czerwiec
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mlumadue@mjpcorp.com
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What’s in store and on the floor

T his year, homeowners look-
ing for ways to change their
living spaces are taking in-

spiration from the great outdoors.
Whether soft or hard surface, Moth-
er Nature is definitely influencing
the look of flooring today.

Contrasting textures
are on trend
One of the latest styles growing in

popularity is termed “rustic elegance.”
The look consists of both raw and re-
fined materials displayed together. Or-
ganic elements including hardwood
and stone receive added dimension and
beauty when juxtaposed with highly
trendy porcelain tiles made to look like
stratified rock and burnished, smooth
metal.
Another look growing in popularity

is rustic, industrial concrete, commonly
associated with outdoor spaces, paired
with smooth alabaster marble, glass and
other glossy materials.

Colors are quiet,
patterns are dramatic
In all its many shades, gray has be-

come the new beige. Combined with
the weathered looks are hues that range
from desert to ocean. These calming
colors bring warmth and character to
interiors.
Meanwhile, eye-catching, over-sized

geometrics and classic patterns larger in
scale than normal are popular in carpet-
ing, rugs and tiles.

What it all means
for your floors
Here’s how the latest looks are

translated in each flooring category:
• New technology and digital im-

aging deliver high-quality laminates
that put their natural cousins, includ-
ing hardwood and marble, to the test.
Laminate today is highly durable, of-
fers photo-real imaging and enhanced
sound absorption, is easy to maintain
and, best of all, very affordable!
• Porcelain tile today can also look

like fabric, metal, even concrete. Long-
lasting and affordable tile is always in
style. Intricate geometric patterns and
mosaics found throughout history are
now on tiles in dozens of shapes that
come in all sizes. Even the warmth and
natural texture of wood can be con-

vincingly re-created in tile for kitchens
and bathrooms.
• If it’s stone you seek, here’s some-

thing that could rock your world. Stone
may be an old building material but
it’s getting a new look with unique
shapes, etched surfaces, and pairings
with other material-both natural and
manmade, including glass, hardwood
and burnished metal.
• Hardwood floors remain popular

amidst changing trends. According to
the National Association of Realtors,
54 percent of homebuyers would pay
more for houses with hardwood floors.
Rugged and warm browns from ebony
to leather to honey golden are all in,
but for different reasons.
Dark floors make a bold statement

and help highlight a room’s other fea-
tures; lighter ones are easier to main-
tain. Understated, weathered gray and
muted metallic shades offer a great
base and mask imperfections and dirt
so they’re good for high-traffic areas.
Flax, blond and whitewash add light
and modernity.
Planks salvaged from old beams

and antique flooring, or logs reclaimed

from rivers and lakes, are in high de-
mand and short supply, so costs can
be high. For a similar effect at a lower
price, you can try hand-scraped or ma-
chine-distressed woods.
If a patterned wood floor pleases

you, good news: Mosaics and parquet
designs are back in fashion and are
available at most price points and in
styles to appeal to every taste, from
modern to vintage.
• Versatile vinyl is more durable,

more affordable and easier to maintain
than any other flooring. Yet with to-
day’s advanced photographic and em-
bossing technology, vinyl can be made
to look like anything from reclaimed
boat wood planks to stone slate tiles.
Vinyl is naturally water resistant,

making maintenance as easy as a
quick mopping, and unyielding against
scratches, stains, dents and scuffs. Vinyl
is also easy to install, even over exist-
ing flooring.
• Sustainable and eco-friendly cork

and rubber offer classic looks, comfort
underfoot, acoustic qualities and inher-
ent antimicrobial protection.
• Legend has it that Cleopatra pre-

sented herself to Julius Caesar rolled
in a rug. Today, top clothing designers
are basing the latest fashions on fabrics
and motifs usually found on the floor.
One reason may be the beautiful col-
ors, patterns and textures that rugs and
carpets can come in.
In addition to the classic looks,

distressed and striated patterns are
popping up in almost every collec-
tion. These patterns are very forgiving
when it comes to dirt and blemishes.
And the distressed looks-well, they’re
already distressed, so you don’t have
to worry about added wear from your
family.
The influence from nature is also

seen in carpets. From actual natural
materials such as wool and sisal to na-
ture-inspired patterns-including animal
prints, insect wings and layered rock
looks-if you’re a nature lover, you’ll
likely fall for today’s soft floors.
Some of today’s carpets and rugs

even boast permanent, built-in stain
resistance that never washes or wears
off and man-made fibers that offer the
look of wool with the durability and
price of nylon. — NAPS

Carpets today offer beautiful natural looks typically only associated with hard surfaces like stone in
luxuriously soft and durable fibers.
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LENDERS, TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS FEATURE
CALL BANKRATE.COM SALES DEPARTMENT @ 800-509-4636

Source: Bankrate.com 2015
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Legend: The rate and annual percentage rate (APR) are effective as of 12/15/15. © 2015 Bankrate, Inc. http://www.interest.com. The APR may increase after consummation and may vary. Payments do not include amounts for taxes and insurance. The fees set forth for each advertisement above may

be charged to open the plan (A) Mortgage Banker, (B) Mortgage Broker, (C) Bank, (D) S & L, (E) Credit Union, (BA) indicates Licensed Mortgage Banker, NYS Banking Dept., (BR) indicates Registered Mortgage Broker, NYS Banking Dept., (loans arranged through third parties). “Call for

Rates” means actual rates were not available at press time. All rates are quoted on a minimum FICO score of 740. Conventional loans are based on loan amounts of $165,000. Jumbo loans are based on loan amounts of $435,000. Points quoted include discount and/or origination. Lock Days: 30-60.

Annual percentage rates (APRs) are based on fully indexed rates for adjustable rate mortgages (ARMs). The APR on your specific loan may differ from the sample used. Fees reflect charges relative to the APR. If your down payment is less than 20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to

private mortgage insurance, or PMI. FHA Mortgages include both UFMIP and MIP fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. VA Mortgages include funding fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. Bankrate, Inc. does not guarantee the accuracy

of the information appearing above or the availability of rates and fees in this table. All rates, fees and other information are subject to change without notice. Bankrate, Inc. does not own any financial institutions. Some or all of the companies appearing in this table pay a fee to appear

in this table. If you are seeking a mortgage in excess of $417,000, recent legislation may enable lenders in certain locations to provide rates that are different from those shown in the table above. Sample Repayment Terms – ex. 360 monthly payments of $5.29 per $1,000 borrowed

ex. 180 monthly payments of $7.56 per $1,000 borrowed. We recommend that you contact your lender directly to determine what rates may be available to you. To appear in this table, call 800-509-4636. To report any inaccuracies, call 888-509-4636. • http://buffalo.interest.com

Buffalo News
Check rates daily at http://buffalo.interest.com

The Summit Federal
Credit Union

Summit mortgages and home equity products
are designed with you in mind.

Low rates, no hidden fees, no surprises.
Our smart and friendly mortgage experts are here to help.

866-399-6594
http://www.summitfcu.org

Lake Shore
Savings Bank

Call for Rates 866-210-3878
http://www.lakeshoresavings.com

Rochester Home
Equity, Inc.

29 Years of Experience in Providing Competitive Rates
and Closing Costs in New York State!

Call for Current Rates

866-803-3175
http://www.rhemortgage.com
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